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Membership Meeting  

October 9, 2020 
7:00 PM (NEW TIME) at American Legion 

Post 354 

Details and Directions  - Page 4 

CCR held our first  General Membership  Meeting  since 

February on Friday September 11th outdoors at American 

Legion Post 354. their were 37 members in attendance 

plus 3 new members inducted into the club.  

Picture is from an earlier visit by the Board evaluate the facility 

    Sorry, I forgot to take pictures on the night of the meeting 



A Message from the President  
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Dear Fellow CCR Members, 

We are trying to make plans for some road cruises; and hope-

fully, a place to eat.   

With our meeting places cancelled, we are going back to the 

American Legion Post 354 in Midlothian, VA.  Out meeting 

time will be changed to 7:00 pm to help with daylight and be 

easier to find.  We will have special prizes and a meal ticket 

drawing.  The officers will be giving their reports, so you won’t have to listen to me the whole 

time. 

We had a good group of people show up last month and hope more will come.  This is your 

Club, and we need your support.  Our meeting will be outside, so please dress accordingly for 

the weather. 

Remember the election coming and who you want to run your Club.  Please send any pictures or 

ideas to the proper people, so we can pass the information onto the other members.  Remember 

to send pictures and articles to Mike Todd for “Whatcha doing”.   

I hope everyone is staying safe. 

If you have any questions or concerns, call me, Bubba Carr, at 804-356-8731 or email me, Hub-

baBubbaCarr@yahoo.com. 

Shine your cars and be ready.   

Our next meeting is October 9, 2020, Friday at 7:00 pm (new time), and the Board meeting will 

be October 22, 2020. 

If you want to do an event or have any ideas, call Belinda Darling, our Events Coordinator. 

Don’t forget our sponsors, Zip Products and CMA Colonial Chevrolet in Chester, Virginia. 

Thank you to all our members who stick together and look out for each other.    

Remember to save the wave.  Life is a highway of many roads.  It is the road you choose, and I 

am looking forward to driving my Corvettes with my best friends. 

Your CCR President, 

Bubba Carr 

 

mailto:HubbaBubbaCarr@yahoo.com
mailto:HubbaBubbaCarr@yahoo.com
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October.  2,3 QCCC Corvette Show / Charlotte NC 

   FYI—Not a CCR Event 

 

October 9  Membership Meeting—American Legend Post 354 

   No After Meeting Social 

  

November  13  Membership Meeting  - TBD 

 

 

For event details, please see the website, www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com  

Officers for 2020 
PRESIDENT  
Bubba Carr  (804) 356-8731  
 
VICE PRESIDENT  
Walter Johnson (804) 737-5685 
 

TREASURER  
Paul Murman  (804) 748-7695  
 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
Noël Woodward  (804) 384-2511 

 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY  
Peggy Maloy  (804) 794-4002 
 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS  
Bob Darling (804) 389-1380 
 
HISTORIAN  
David Dolan  (804) 346-5266  
 
WEBMASTER  
Penny Johnson  (804) 737-5685 
 
EVENTS COORDINATOR 
Belinda Darling (804) 389-4865 
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October Meeting 

Friday October 9, 2020 at American Legend Post 354 

Our next General Membership meeting will take place at 7:00 PM ( Please Note New 
Time) at the American Legend Post  354, 4800 Welby Turn, Midlothian Virginia , 23113.   
 
SPECIAL MEETING INFORMATION 
There is ample parking. 

The meeting will be outdoors under a covered pavilion with ample seating around picnic 
tables. Bring your own chairs or cushions, if you like. 

 Participants MUST wear face coverings and maintain 6 feet social distancing (with the 
exception of the person you came with) 

There is NO after meeting party planned but you can bring food and beverage if you like. 

Just clean up and take all trash with you. 

As we know some of you are still apprehensive about being in large crowds, and we un-
derstand that, so don't feel obligated to come...it's really okay! 

 
DIRECTIONS 
 From Route 288 head east onto Robious Road 
 Turn Left onto James River Road 
 Turn Right onto Riverton Ridge Drive  
 At the traffic circle, take the second exit onto Welby Drive 
 Turn Right onto Welby Turn 
 The American Legend Post 354 entrance is at the end of Welby Turn (Cul-de-sac)  
 Continue straight on the main entrance until you see the Pavilion on your left.   

Membership Meeting Page 4 
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Dear Orrock Family, 

 

A National Corvette Museum Commemorative brick was purchased for you by Paul Murman (on behalf 
of the Corvette Club of Richmond) as a Memorial gift. The brick has been placed in section 4 O of the 
Museum walkway and will represent Rich in our Walk of Fame.    
 
Hopefully, you can come visit your brick soon. Enclosed you will find a picture of Rich brick. If you have 
any questions please give us a call. 
 

On behalf of the National Corvette Museum, we would like to offer our deepest sympathies. 

 

Sincerely, 
 
Becky Madison 
NCM Membership & Brick Services 

 

Earlier this year we lost one of our own, Richard Orrock. In his obituary the family askes that in lieu of 

flowers donations be made to the Corvette Club of Richmond.  

So in lieu of flowers the Board voted to purchase a NCM Commemorative in his name. Paul Murman 

took the lead in coordinating this effort with the NCM. Thanks Paul and thanks to Dave and Lori Dolan 

for your generous contribution to CCR in Richard’s name.  
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It’s That Time of the Year! 

  

On or about the 15th of October, you should receive a dues renewal notice 

being sent to the e-mail address that is on file in our database. This year we 

have the ability to pay online for renewals as well as by the mail-in form.  If 

you would like to pay on line, just follow the instructions in the renewal e-

mail to pay online.  Annual dues are still $25 for an individual and $35 per 

couple (member and spouse/significant other/child). If you joined in the 

last quarter of 2020 you are automatically paid for 2021. 

  

If you do not receive your dues renewal notice please contact me at 

a_veteran@comcast.net or you can call me at (804) 748-7695. 

  

Thank you 

Paul Murman 

Treasurer, Corvette Club of Richmond 
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President Bubba Carr 

Vice President Walter Johnson 

Treasurer  Paul Murman 

Recording Secretary Noel Woodward 

Corresponding Secretary Peggy Maloy 

Newsletter Editor Mike Todd 

Historian  Dave Dolan 

Sergeant-At– Arms Bob Darling 

Webmaster Penny Johnson 

The election of your new Board takes place at the November general membership meeting each year. 

Because of the unusual circumstances of 2020 Bubba Carr asked the current Board members to run 

for another year.  All have said they would which is reflected in the slate of candidate's below. 

However, if any member wishes to run for any office please contact Barry Roper, this years selection 

committee and let him know for what office you wish to run.  He can be reached at broper@aol.com 

or (804) 852-8536 
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How to OD a Cruise 

 1. Be sure to drive the route you intend to take prior to planning your event. Avoid highways where possible and 

strive to provide a relaxing, enjoyable ride. 

 2. Make sure you receive the sign-up sheets from the Club Events Coordinator. It’s important that you know how 

many are attending and can make contact with members in the event there is a cancellation or change in plans. 

 3. Just prior to departure, always call a drivers’ meeting to discuss the route and garner questions if any, from those 

in attendance. If your event is heavily attended, assign a secondary leader and split your group into 2 convoys. 

 4. If your event has 10 or more Corvettes, it is helpful to hand out maps or directions just in case some members get 

separated from the group or get caught in traffic.  

5. Always provide a cell phone number where you can be reached in case of an emergency, a breakdown or if some-

one has need of restroom break.  

6. Get club radios from the Events Coordinator and distribute them to members who need them. It is helpful to place 

members with club radios throughout the caravan to relay messages in the event those at the rear are out of radio 

range.  

7. Make sure you and the last car in the convoy have a radio. This is helpful to let you know when all the cars have 

cleared a traffic light or intersection.  

8. Maintain a consistent and sensible speed. Do Not be responsible for your group getting multiple speeding tickets. 

(Yes, it can happen!) It also minimizes the effects of “rubber banding” within the pack.  

9. When approaching traffic lights, encourage members to double up, when possible. This allows more cars to get 

through an intersection and keeps your convoy intact.  

10. Do not allow cars to get strung out, where numbers at the rear have to use excessive speed to catch up. Encour-

age members to maintain a safe distance, but stay together.  

11. When possible, stay out of the passing lane. This allows other vehicles to pass your convoy without interrupting 

your grouping.  

12. Remember, you are not alone. When passing other vehicles, be sure to allow enough room for those behind you 

to safely make the pass. Never weave in and out of traffic.  

13. Have fun! Remember that hosting an event is a great way to make new friends and share places of interest with 

other club members. Following these guidelines will insure the safe completion and success of your event. 

As restrictions continue  to ease  and the cooler fall weather has ar-

rived many of you are wanting  to  get on the road again.  Several have 

made comments like why don’t we…  

Remember, this is your club and anyone can organize a cruise/event.  If 

you have an idea follow the guidelines below, ask fellow members for 

help/guidance and prepare a write-up that the Events Coordinator can 

use in getting your cruise on the website and in the newsletter.   
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   Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM 
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member #2415 

NCM News 

It's now officially Fall and October is the month associated with Halloween.  Whether you 
love it, celebrate it, or merely tolerate it, the familiar refrain of Trick or Treat! will undoubt-
edly fill the air despite most Covid-19 related constraints.  However with six and a half 
months of unrelenting fallout from the virus, most folks are overdue for a treat. 
 
So, treats come in various forms but one of the most exciting may be coming to the end of 
the wait time for delivery of your sparkling new 2020 Corvette!  As discussed in the Sep-
tember newsletter, production has been disturbed mightily by the first quarter GM strike, 
then by the pandemic, and more recently, by difficulties with supplier capacity.  As an ex-
ample, more Corvettes were ordered with 'E60', the front lift option, than anticipated, 
which has resulted in parts shortages and increased unit production times. 
 

In a presentation made during the 26th Anniversary Celebration in August, Bowling Green 
Assembly Plant Manager Kai Spande spoke to demystifying the Corvette order and build 
process.  Key to understanding the stages of production is knowledge of the various Event 
Codes that are often made available to the dealer during the vehicle build.  The codes are 
listed below and each Corvette being built passes through all of these stages.  There are no 
predictable intervals that can be accurately anticipated as to how much time a specific car 
will spend in the different Events since that can be a function of disruptions on the line, 
options selected, parts shortages, coupe or convertible, and the number of shifts during 
production (a second shift was added in August).  Note that Events numbered in the three 
thousands locate the evolving Corvette from initial approval until it rolls off the line.  Four 
thousands then describe the transportation status.  Those two numbered series are sepa-
rated by a process titled Quality Checks.     
 
-Event 3000 means ... vehicle has received approval to be built 

-Event 3100 means ... vehicle has received its sequence number 

-Event 3300 means ... vehicle has received its targeted production date 

-Event 3400 means ... VIN has been assigned; no further order changes are possible 

-Event 3800 means ... vehicle has been produced and is now off of the line 

* Quality Checks 

-Event 4000 means ... vehicle is available to be shipped 

-Event 4200 means ... vehicle has been shipped, being transported to dealer 
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The Quality Checks matrix is illustrated below, including the number of individual checks 
that comprise each of the eight assessment categories. 

 

 

As with any quality control process, close attention must be paid to elements that are be-
ing examined if the end product is to be of consistently high quality.  This series of over 
8500 tests can occupy a variable amount of time and should a failure be encountered, the 
vehicle is required to start the entire battery of assessments all over and pass them with-
out exception.   

 

Painting at the Assembly Plant is done individually as might be expected, but there is no 
batching of cars wherein several cars receiving the same color would be painted in a 
planned sequence.  There is concern that should there be some difficulty with a specific   
color on a certain day, multiple cars would have to be remediated.  Also, because there is 
increased complexity and line time expended with convertible production, almost no in-
stances of two convertibles being built in a row occur.  Fortunately, with the current con-
vertible volume being 17% of 2020 Corvettes, the spacing for more coupes in a sequence 
presents no difficulty.  Finally, with regard to shipping, most Corvettes headed West are 
sent to Toledo, OH, and shipped by rail.  By far though, most transportation is by truck to 
the individual dealerships.  There may be a wait while enough cars are grouped geograph-
ically before a truck can depart with a full load of Corvettes.  Notably, the VIN number 
plays no part in determining when your new Corvette is heading home!     



     Welcome new Members !!!   
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                                                                                  Becoming a Member of the CCR 
 
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship.  The first official meeting 
took place in July 1961.  CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.  
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one 
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and 
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club 
members. 
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership applica-
tion can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.  

 

Lee Hunt 

Earl Boswell and  

Beb Parks (Not Present) 

Allen Lindsey  

New Members  

http://www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com


October's Birthdays 

Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.   

May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway. 
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Duane Maloy   10/01 

George Alan Serafim  10/02 

Sher Nanson   10/03 

Mike Short   10/06 

Barry Welsch    10/07 

Bonnie Bell    10/09 

Gary Hrobuchak   10/10 

Doris Farrer   10/11 

Jimmy Brice   10/16 

Butch Bell    10/18 

Cindy Butler   10/18 

Jim Tolbert   10/19 

Mike Lowery   10/23 

Bob Darling   10/24 

Brenda  Niedermayer  10/27 

Jenny Heishman  10/28 

Allen Lindsey   10/28 

Ellen Adams   10/29 

Ginny Green   10/29 

Paul Johnson   10/29 

JR Walker    10/30 

Joni Williams   10/31 

Birthdays 
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The following are the experiences of some our members as we 
shelter in place during this COVID-19 pandemic.  

If you would like to share how you are coping with the situation 
with your fellow club members let us know. You never know how 
sharing what you are doing may help or inspire a fellow club mem-
ber. 

Send pictures and/or comment to Mike Todd, Newsletter Editor at 
mike67c2@verizon.net 

September 7,2020 

Ken "Doc" and Lorna King  

Sharing a couple of pictures from our visit to the National Corvette Museum, 26th Anniversary Celebra-
tion.  Of course, we had to find our chapter's flag and take a pic under it.   
 
We were in KY attending the Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association (CVMA) Annual Patriots Ride in 
Nicholasville, KY, and decided to visit the museum.   

mailto:mike67c2@verizon.net
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September 23, 2020 

Ken Covington 

I recently got back from my trip to Seattle, (to visit my daughter and her family), the weather was abso-
lutely impeccable, and the infamous smoke problem was non-existent, at that time. I have a late Octo-
ber week long golf trip planned to Myrtle Beach, with my oldest son, I hope that covid doesn’t mess this 
up. Several years ago , I decided to start playing the guitar, I now spend a good deal of time with this 
new found interest, I wish that I did this a long time ago, it provides a lot of enjoyment to me, and the 
sense of accomplishment is an added bonus. I miss the CCR meetings and activities that normal times 
provide, and hope that this weird way of life corrects itself soon. Now that the weather is conducive to 
outdoor activities, I plan to give my vehicles  a good thorough cleaning, and they need it. I will be di-
recting some energy to getting my yard back in shape, the heat and humidity takes a toll on me, far 
worse than in my younger days, so those things have suffered a bit this summer. I wish happiness and 
good health to all of my CCR friends, and to those that have had health issues, and operations, a speedy 
and continuing recovery,,, and I hope to see everyone again soon, at a normal meeting, including the 
after meeting dinner, stay healthy! 

September 23, 2020 

Barry Deis 

I noticed that I had a few scrapes and a gouge under the bumper of my 
2014.  With the help of my good friend, I was able to sand, Bondo, and paint the 
area.  I followed up by purchasing some skid guards and installed them.  It now 
looks better than new.  I was a little afraid of the body work but its just patience, 
patience, patience. 
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September 24, 2020 

Robert Anderson 

Pier fishing with my CCR Polar Bear shirt and cooking. Chocolate Chip Caramel Cookie Bars, Baked Ap-
ple, and Apple Bread. And of course working on my C3 and cleaning my C6.  
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Please continue to share your current experiences in the 
“Whatcha Doing” section.  Thanks and stay safe. 

September 29, 2020 
 
Lee Hunt 
 
I am a new member of CCR.  Attached is a photo of my 67 Coupe.  It has the original 327 ci 350 hp 
motor.  I am in the process of changing the motor to a big block.  It will look like a stock 427 ci 435 
hp tri-carb car but will have over 500 hp.  Please let me know if someone in the club has an original 
67 big block car I can take a look at.  I would like to make my engine compartment look as original 
as possible.  Any decals or tags would be of interest.  Thanks for your help.  I look forward to 
meeting you all at a future meeting. 
 

September 29, 2020 

Les Wagner  

New in town.  Have a 1985 Vette that has an oil leak.  Any recommendations on where to take it?  

Contact info. leswagner@comcast.net 



UPCOMING EVENT  Page 17 

CCR has been well represented at this event for the past two years.  Paul Murman was the OD for 

those cruises but is not able to commit to doing it again this year. If someone would like to step up 

and assume that responsibility please contact the events coordinator. Paul will be happy to share 

information on hotels, restaurants, etc. from previous years.  

If no one chooses to formally OD this event we will continue to share information here and on the 

CCR website so individuals who want to participant can make their own plans.  
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     Going Back in Time  

     with CCR 

 

     (David Dolan, CCR Historian) 

 

 

Hello, CCR Members and Web Readers!  I am  historian of CCR’s archives and over the next few months you 
will go back in time with me as I review the history of CCR in 5-year time blocks.  Last month we covered 
2001, and now let's go back again! 

 

The year was 1986… 

 

It was the second opportunity for Corvette to provide the Official Pace Car for the Indianapolis 500, where 
the car was driven by famous test pilot Chuck Yeager. Chevrolet was proud because they did not need to 
make any modifications to their car for this task. This meant that all 7,315 convertibles, no matter what 
their specification or color scheme, are considered Pace Car replicas. It was also the first convertible Cor-
vette since 1975. 

In 1986 Mike Goodwin was president, Brent Tyree was recording secretary and Terry Corbin was treasurer.  
Dues were still $25/$35, we had 48 members, our meetings were held at Forest View Rescue Squad and our 
main raffle item was beer!   

Tyler Garrett attended his first club meeting in October of that year in his brand new 1987 Corvette.  Then 
member Wayne Walker’s ZIP Products (one of our main sponsors today) was born that year with a catalog 
of 80 pages of Corvette parts (member Tom Christmann did the catalog).  Also born in March of that year 
was Dot & Terry Corbin’s daughter, Brandi.  Not only was Terry a new dad, it was his first year as treasurer 
AND he was in charge of Club jackets (we had 3:  Blue $37.76, Navy Pile Lined $37.96 and Silver $33.28). 

Events included a Hot Dog Fun Run (Brent Tyree, 
O.D.), Hodge Podge Rallye, Fall Leaf Trip, Car Show 
at JC Penney and Porsche-Corvette Autocross.  
Back then, points were given for attending events/
meetings, winning events, hosting parties and driv-
ing Vettes to meetings/events and at the end of the 
year the Club held annual Awards Dinner Dances 
($17.50 per person).  That year the officers disqual-
ified themselves from getting the awards, so Lori & 
I got 3rd place in the awards (just for attending 
meetings and events!).   

Here is a quote from our president in the newsletter that year, “CCR is glad we are not rejoining SCCC.  No 
one will be telling us when we can meet or have events and it also means no dipping in our pockets.” 



Super Chevy Tech Tips  

Working on and maintaining your Corvette is supposed to be fun, but there are times when you 
run into a mechanical brick wall that seems almost insurmountable. Sure, you can throw $100 
bills at the Corvette mechanic to overcome the obstacle, but that isn't always necessary. While 
there is no question that money and preparation are precariously linked on the path to improved 
Corvette performance, in many cases cubic dollars can be supplanted by ingenuity. That's where 
we step in. 
 
We've poked, we've prodded, and we've generally nosed around until we found 101 (Tips 97 thru 
101) included this month ways to make your Corvette faster, easier to work on, and make the de-
tails shine. Some of the ideas we discovered are safety-oriented while others are simply good, old 
fashioned "time savers"; but nonetheless, they all make life in the Corvette fast lane a bunch easi-
er. Pick and choose the tips that suit your Corvette. We're positive that you too can work on your 
pride and joy without breaking the bank! 
 
97. SHAKY SILICONE 
Fan clutches lose speed over time because the silicone fluid inside loses shear strength. After six 
or eight years of service, the clutch may be slipping to the point it can't spin fast enough to keep 
up with the engine's cooling requirements. This in turn may cause the engine to overheat during 
hot weather, when idling in traffic, or when using the A/C. Any fan clutch that's wobbling, making 
noise, leaking, or turns with little or no resistance is overdue for replacement. 
 
98. GETTING HOSED 
Believe it or not, good old-fashioned, standard rubber full-size coolant hoses should be used to 
ensure maximum flow. Smaller-than-stock braided-steel AN hoses decrease flow and, as a result, 
can hinder proper cooling. 
 
99. ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 
If you have roller rockers on your Corvette engine, be sure to install them with the flat side of the 
seat facing up. If you don't, it will kill the polylock (and quite possibly the rocker). Just make cer-
tain the flat surface on the rocker-pivot mechanism faces up. You'll have no broken parts or 
"missing lash" with this tip. 
 
100. FUEL FUNDAMENTAL 
Poor fuel economy can be caused by a defective jet, an incorrect jet, or a loose jet (more com-
mon than you might think). Use a large, flat-blade screwdriver or, preferably, a dedicated jet driver 
to tighten the jets so they aren't damaged in the process. Tighten the jets (Holley torque specs 
call for 30-40 in-lb of torque). If the carb is a Holley, and it has a secondary metering block, repeat 
the process. 
 
101. BREAK AWAY 
What isn't generally known or understood is that break-away or break-loose torque is considera-
bly less than the applied torque. This means the torque required to loosen a bolt previously tight-
ened to 90 lb-ft would be considerably less than the 90 lb-ft of applied torque. A torque wrench 
should be tested on a torque-wrench testing machine to determine its true accuracy. 
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Through 2020 we have covered all 101 Super Chevy Tech Tips. We hope you found many of them in-

teresting and helpful. 
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The CCR Store 
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    CORVETTE  COMICS 
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   “Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors 

 

       
     Zip Liaison: 

       Mel Rice  

   (804) 730-9624  

 

 

Note from the Editor : 

Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter 

running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to 

the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net  
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Colonial  

Chevrolet  

 Liaison:                

Bubba Carr                                       

(804) 356-8731   

Sponsors 


